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MILITARY TRAINING BILL

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

THE purpose of this Bill is to provide for eompulsory military training in New
Zealand. It also eontains provisions in Part II for safeguarding the rights of
trainees in relation to their civil employment.

PART I-COMPULSORY MILITARY TRAINING

Liability for Training
Under dauses 3 and 7, every male British subjeet ordinarily resident in

New Zealand who attains the age of eighteen years on or after 1st November,
1949, will be liable to serve in the Armed Forces for-

(a) A term of whole-time serviee comprising fourteen weeks in camp
training; and thereafter

( b) Three years' part-time service, during which he will be liable for a
total of sixty days' training; and thereafter

(c) Six years in the Reserve.

Clause 4 enables voluntary service to be counted as equivalent to whole-time
service, or part-time training, or service in the Reserve, as the ease may require.

Clause 5 exempts from serviee the following persons:-
(a) Persons employed by the Government of any part of the British

Commonwealth other than New Zealand:

( b) Ministers of religion and members of religious orders:
(c) Mental defeetives:
(d) Totally blind persons:
(e) Persons in receipt of invalids' benefits under the Social Security Aet,

1938.

Registration for Service

Under clauses 8 and 9, every person liable for training is to apply fer
registration within fourteen days after attaining the age of eighteen years or
(if he is then -out of New Zealand) within fourteen days after his return. But
persons who become subject to registration before 9th January, 1950, are to
register within fourteen days after that date.

Applications for registration are to be made on a form provided and are
to be delivered at or posted to the nearest district office of the Department of
Labour and Employment.

Applicants will be registered in the military service register, and will
reeeive a eertifieate of registration. If any applicant notifies a preference for
naval or air force service, that fact will be recorded in the register.

On any ehange in his address a registered person must return his certificate
of registration for correction.

Clauses 10, 14

registered persons.

Medical Examination

, and 15 provide for the medieal examination and grading of

Clause 11 prescribes the constitution and funetions of the Medical
Committee and requires the Minister to have regard to its reeommendations.

Ciause 12 enables the Minister of Employment to appoint Regional Medical
Offieers, and dause 13 provides for Medieal Boards, to be appointed by the
Regional Medical Officers.
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EnZistmen: in the Armed Forces

Under clauses 16 and 17, every person who has been medically examined
and found to be fit will receive ali enlistment notice, and will thereupon belong
t.0 the Armed Force specified in the notice. He will remain a member of that
Armed Force, or such other Armed Foree as he may be transferred to, until he
has completed the three periods of service for which he is liable under the Bill.

Under clause 17 (5) every person who changes his address while he belongs
to the Armed Forces must notify the change to the proper authority in
accordance with orders issued in that behalf.

Calling Up for 1Vho/6-time Service

Under clause 18 persons who have received enlistment notices will be ealled
up by the Naval Board, Army Board, or Air Board for their fourteen weeks'
whole-time service. The calling-up notiee will give at least fourteen days' notice
of the time for reportin g.

Clause 19 enables-persons who so desire to be registered on attaining the age
of seventeen years and six months and to be ealled up aeeordingly, as if they
had attained the age of eighteen years.

Ti·aining Notices

Clause 20 enables the Naval Board, Army Board, or Air Board to summon
persons for training during their three years' part-time service. A training
notice will give at least fourteen days' notiee of the time for reporting.

Postpon€ment of Liability for Service

Under clause 21 a person who has reeeived an enlistment notiee may apply
for postponement of his service on the ground of undue hardship. Such
applications may in special eases be made before an enlistment notice is served,
and may also be made by any employer or other person (dause 22).

Clause 23 provides that applieations are to be determined by Military
Service Postponement Committees, subjeet to the power of the Director of
Employment to grant a postponement for not more than twelve months.

Clause 24 provides for the appointment by the Minister of Military Serviee
Postponement Committees.

Under clause 25, applications for postponement are to be made on a form
provided, and are to be delivered at or posted to the district office of the
Department of Labour and Employment within fourteen days after the service
of the enlistment notiee.

Cialise 26 empowers a Postponement Committee to grant a postponement
for not more than twelve months without a hearing, or to adjourn an application,
or to appoint a time and place for a formal hearing.

Under clause 27, a Postponement Committee, after hearing an applieation,
may dismiss it, or grant a postponement for not more than twelve months, or
adjourn the application.

Conscientious Objectors

Clause 28 enables any person who eonseientiously objects-
(a) To serving with the Armed Forces: or
( b) To performing combatant duties-

to apply for registration as a conscientious objeetor instead of applying ior
registration for serviee in the Armed Forees

E
:
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Under dause 29 every person who so applies within the fourteen days
allowed for registration will be provisionally registered in the register of
eonseientious objeetors and will receive a certificate of provisional registration.

The Director may, under dause 29 (27, provisionally register a person in the
register of eonseientious objeetors notwithstanding that he has refused or failed
to make an applieation. The ease of every person provisionally registered will
be referred to a Conseientious Objection Committee for det6rmination.

Clause 30 provides for the appointment by the Minister of a Conscientious
Objeetion Committee.

Under clause 31 the Chairman of the Objection Committee is to notify a
time and place for hearing eaeh ease, and under clause 32 the Committee, if not
satisfied, is to dismiss the ipplieation, and, if satisfied, is to order that the
applieant be registered in the register of eonseientious objeetors either
unconditionally or as a person liable to be called up for service but to be
employed only in non-combatant duties.

Clause 33 provides that where the applieation is dismissed the applieant is
to be registered in the military serviee register.

clause 34 provides that persons provisionally or uneonditionally registered
as eonseientious objeetors are not to be called up for service, and that persons
registered as persons liable to be employed only in non-combatant duties are to
be employed only in such duties. Under dause 34 (3) all persons registered in
the register of conscientious objeetors are to return their eertifieates of
registration for eorreetion whenever a ehange oeeurs in their addresses or other
partieulars.

Clause 35 enables eonseientious objeetors to apply voluntarily for registra-
tion for military service or (if they are already liable for non-combatant duties),
to apply voluntarily for combatant duties.

Clause 36 enables the Objeetion Committee to make orders for payments
to the Social Security Fund by eonseientious objectors, to ensure that their
financial position is no better than if they had been called up for service and
training under the Bill.

.Wiscellatteous

Miscellaneous provisions as to proeedure and administration and the enforee-
ment of Part I are contained in clauses 37 to 58. Clause 55 prohibits the supply
of intoxieating liquor to trainees in any training eamp in whieh trainees are
quartered or stationed or to trainees in any other naval, military, or air-foree
establishment, and also prohibits wet eanteens for any persons in those
training camps. Seetion 59 of the Defenee Aet, 1909 ( Reprint of Statutes,
Vol. II, p. 595), already prohibits the bringing of liquor into any camp where
any Defence Forces are stationed, the only exeeptions being for supply to persons
over twenty-one years of age in authorized messes and wet eanteens. This clause
will prohibit the sale of liquor in messes and eanteens in the training camps, but
not in Defenee establishments outside the training camps.

PART II-SAFEGUARDING OF EMPLOYMENT

Leave of Absence for Period of Service or Traiaing

Under clauses 60 and 61 every worker is deemed to have leave of absenee
without pay for every period of service or training performed by him under
Part I of the Bill, and is aeeordingly entitled to resume his employment at the
end of eaeh period of serviee. At the end of his fourteen weeks' whole-time
serviee the worker may take not more than seven days'further leave if he wishes.
The proviso to clause 61 protects the employer in the ease of temporary. seasonal.
or casual workers.
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Prohibition of Dismissal of Workers

Clause 62 prohibits the dismissal of workers-
(a) Before the eommeneement of their whole-time service; or
(b) By reason of their being liable for training during their part-time

service ; or

(o) During any period of service or training or within thirteen weeks
after their whole-time services if the dismissal is by reason of their
liabilities under Part I.

Subdouses (2) and (3) make an employer who eommits an offence against
the clause liable to a fine not exceeding £100 and to such compensation as the
Court may award the worker, not exceeding thirteen weeks' wages.

Rates Of Remuneration

Under ctauSe 63, a worker is to be entitled to inerements in his pay as if
time lost by reason of his serviee or training were time served in his employment.

Holidays

Under ctouse 64 (1), an employer is not obliged to eount the period of a
worker's fourteen weeks' whole-time service as time served for the purposes of
the worker's annual holidays or holiday pay, but time lost by reason of training
during his part-time serviee will be counted as time served.

CIouse 64 (2) prohibits an employer from forcing a worker to take his
anniial holiday during any period of service or training.

. Clause 65 provides that a worker is to be entitled to payment for any day
as a holiday during his service or training, in any ease where he would have been
so entitled if his employment had ended at the commencement of his serviee
or tkaining,

4-

Apprentices

Under clause 66 contracts of apprenticeship are to be suspended during any
petiodof servide or training, so that no wages will be payable for that period, but
the.'time lost by the service or training is to be counted as time served for the
pfirpose of eomputing the period of apprenticeship and the rate of wages of the
apprentice.

Miscellaneous

Clause 67 provides that the provisions of Part II, whieh safeguard a
worker's rights in the event of his performing compulsory service under Part I,
are to e.xtend to eases where a worker performs voluntary service not exceeding
three weeks in any year.

Clause 68 requires workers to notify their employers when they are called
up or summoned for any compulsory or voluntary service or training that will
neeessitate their absence from work.

Clause 69 enables any Inspector of Faetories to take proeeedings for
compensation for wrongful dismissal under clause 62 on behalf of workers.

Chuse 71 provides that any such compensation will have the same priority
as wages in the event of the employer becoming bankrupt or, in the ease of a
company, going into liquidation.

Ciause 72 revokes the Oeeupational Re-establishment Emergeney Regula-
tions 1940 and the Suspension of Apprentieeship Emergency Regulations 1940
and the amendments thereof, subjeet to any existing rights and liabilities
thereunder.
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A BILL INTlTULED

Ax AcT to Make Provision for Compulsory Military Title.

Training, and for Matters Incidental thereto.

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New
3 Zealand in Parliament assembled, and by the authority

of the same, as follows:-
1. This Aet may be cited as the Military Training short Title.

Aet, 1949.
2. ( 1) In this Aet, unless the context otherwise Interpretation.

10 requires,-
" Air Force Act " means the Air Force Aet, 1937, 1937, No. 6

and, where not ineonsistent therewith, includes
the Air Force Act of the United Kingdom
1 arliament ; and also ineludes any Aet passed

13 in aniendment of or in substitution for those
Acts or either of them:

" Armed Force " means any of the following
Forces-namely, the New Zealand Naval
Forces, the Regular Force and the Territorial

20 Force of the Army, the Army Reserve, the
_Regular Air Force, the Territorial Air Foree,
and the Air Force Reserve; and includes any
part of any such Force:

" Army " means the New Zealand Army:
25 " Authorized officer " means an officer noutinated

by a Service Board as an authorized officer for
the purposes of this Act:

" Calling-up notice " means a notice under section

eighteen of this Act calling up a person for
30 whole-time service:

" Certificate of registration " means a certificate of

registration in the military service register
issued under this Act ; and includes a eertifeate
01' retristration or provisional registration in

35 ttle, register () 1' c'c,iiseientious objeetors:
" Director " means the Director of Employment

appointed under the Employment Aet, 1945; 1945, No. 9
and includes any person for the time being
authorized to exercise or perform any of the

40 Director's powers or functions :
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Enlistinent notice " means a notice under section
sixteen of this Act of the enlistment of a

person in an Armed Force:
66 Medical Board " means a Medical Board

appointed under this Act: 5
66

Minister " means the Minister of Employment:
" Naval Diseipline Act " means the Naval Dis-

cipline Aet of the United Kingdom Parliament;
and includes the Naval Discipline (Dominion
Forees) Act, 1911 ; and also includes any Act 10
passed in amendment of or in substitution for
those Acts or either of them:

" Objection Committee " means the Conscientious
Objection Committee appointed under this
Act: 15

" Postponement Committee " means a Military
Service Postponement Committee appointed
under this Act:

" Registered conscientious objector " means a

person who is for the time being registered in 20
the register of conscientious objectors,
whether provisionally or unconditonally or
otherwise:

66 Serviee Board " means the Naval Board of New

Zealand, or the Army Board, or the Air Board, 23
as the case way require :

" Training notice " means a notice under section

twenty of this Act summoning a person for
training during his term of part-time service.

(2) For the purposes of this Aet a person shall be 30
deemed to have attained a given age at the commence-
ment of the relevant anniversary of the day of his birth.

( 3) For the purposes of this Aet a person shall be
deenied to be ordinarily resident in New Zealand if his
holite is iii Ne,v Zealand. 35

(4) Every person who has arrived iii New Zealand
(whether before or after the commencement of this Act)
with the intention of establishing his home in New
Zealand or with the intention of remaining in New
Zealand for an indefinite period shall be deemed for the 40
purposes of this Aet to be ordinarily resident in New
Zealand from the date of his arrival.
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(5) Without limiting the provisions of subsections
three and four of this section, it is hereby declared that
every person who (having arrived in New Zealand before
or after the commencement of this Act) has remained

5 or remains in New Zealand for a continuous period of
not less than twelve months shall, unless and until he

1 satisfies the Director to the contrary, be deemed for the
purposes of this Act to be ordinarily resident in New
Zealand. For the purposes of this subsection the con-

, to tinuous presence of any person in New Zealand shall not
be deemed to have been interrupted by his absence from
New Zealand for any period or periods if none of those
periods exceeds four months.

(6) Every person for the time being engaged under
15 New Zealand articles in any ship shall be deemed for the

purposes of this Act to be ordinarily resident in New
Zealand unless he satisfies the Direetor that he is not

ordinarily resident in New Zealand and is ordinarily
resident in some other country.

1

5

20 PART I
COMPULSORY MILITARY TRAINING

Liability for Service.

3. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Part of this I.fability for
Act, every male British subject ordinarily resident in service.

25 New Zealand who attains the age of eighteen years on or
after the first day of November, nineteen hundred and
forty-nine, and is not a person speeified in section
five of this Act, shall be liable to be called upoil
to serve in the Armed Forees for three terms of service,

So that im to say-
(a) Aterm of whole-time service:
(b) A term of part-time service :
(c) A term of service in the Reserve.
( 2) Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Act,

35 the term of whole-time service for which a person shall
he liable to he called up under this Part of this Act shall
be a period o[ fourteen weeks beginning with the day on
which he is required by a Calling-ilp notice to present
himself for service :
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Provided that the end of that term shall be deternlitted

iii aceordtince with tile provisions of section six of this
Aet.

(3) Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Act,
the term of part-time service for which a person shall be 5
liable under this Part of this Aet shall be a period of
three years beginning with the first day of such month
after the completion of his whole-time service as may be
prescribed by the Service Board:

Provided that the end of that term shall be deter- 10

inined in accordance with the provisions of section S even

of this Aet.

(4) Subject to the provisions of this Part of this
Act, the whole-time and part-time service of any person
under this Part of this Act shall be in the Territorial 15

Force of the Army or in the Royal New Zealand Naval
Volunteer Reserve or in the Territorial Air Force.

( 5) On the day next after that on which the term of
a person's part-time service is completed he shall, sub-
jeet to the provisions of section four of this Aet, 20
be deemed-

(a) If his last service during that term was in the
Army, to be transferred to the Army Reserve;
or

(6) IE his last service during that term was iii the 23
Naval Forces, to be transferred to the appic,-
priate Reserve of the New Zealand Naval
Forces; or

( c) If his last service during that term was in the
Royal New Zealand Air Force, to be trans- 30
ferred to the Air Force -Reserve,-

1'411· a term of six years.
4, (1) If during the term of his whole-time sef'vice:

or while he is subject to registration any person performs
whole-time service as a volunteer in ally Arillf:d Foree 33
for any period, that voluntary service shall be deemed
to be equivalent to whole-time service for the same
period under this Part of this Act.

(2) 1 f during any rear of his ptirt-time service any
person p(u'lorms whole-time service as a vollinteer in 40
any Armed Fore·(: for any period, that voluntary service
shall be deemed to be equivalent to training under this
Part of this Aet for the same period or for twenty days,
whiehever is the less.
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(3) If during the term For which he is liable to
serve in the Reserve any person performA whole-time
or part-tirne service as a. vollinteer in any Armed Foree
for any period, that voluntary service shall be deemed

5 to be equivalent to service in the Reserve for the same
period under this Part of this Act.

(4) If during the term for whieh he is liable to
serve in the Reserve any person completes any stieli
voluntary service as aforesaid, he shall on the next day

10 be deemed to he transferred to the appropriate Reserve
in accordance with subsection jive of section three
of this Act for the unexpired portion of the term for
which he is liable: to serve in the Reserve, or (as the
ease may be) for any longer term for which he is liable

15 under his engagement.
5. The following persons shall not be liable for

Mevvice under this Part of this Act:-

(a) A person employed in the servie.e of the Govern-
ment of any part of the British Commonwealtli

20 other than New Zealand, being a person whose
presence in New Zealand is oeeasioned solely
hy his employment in that service:

(b) A regular minister of any religious denomination
or a regular member of any religious order:

25 (c) A person in respect of whom a reception-order
is iii force under the Mental Defectives Act,
1911 (whether or not he is detained in an
institution under that Aet), or who is for the
time being detained in an institution under
that Act, whether as a voluntary hoarder r
otherwise:

(d) A person who is totally blind:
(e) A person who is in receipt of an invalid 's

benefit under the Social Security Act, 1938
35 (whether in respect of blindness or otherwise).

Whole-time Service

Persons not

liable to be

called iii} for
Bervire.

See Reprint
of Statutes,
Vol. V, p. 74.9

1938, No, 7

6. (1) In determining the end of the term of any Length o E
prison's whole-time service no account shall be taken- whole-time

service.

(a) Of any day before the day on which he presented
40 himself in pursuance of the calling-up notice :
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(b) Of any continumis period exceeding seven days
during which ho was ahsent, whether with or
without leave or as a deserter :

(c) Of any c.untinuous period exceeding seven days
during which he was absent from duty by 5
reason of a sentence of a Court or of his

commanding officer.
(2) If at the time when the term of any person'>4

whole-time service would otherwise he completed he has
become liable to be proceeded against for an offence 10
against the Naval Discipline Act, military law, or the
Air Force Act, that term shall not he completed until
he has heen tried or otherwise dealt with for that

offence and has undergone any punishment awarded
therefor, or (if at that time punishment for such an 15
offence has already been awarded) until he has finder-
gone that punishment. •

(3) If leave of absence is granted to any person
for a period e.omprising or immediately following the
date on which his term of whole-time service would 20

otherwise be completed Under this section, the Service
Board may postpone the completion of that term until
a date not later than the expiry of his leave.

(4) The Service Board may direct that a person's
whole-time service shall he treated as completed at any 25
time earlier than it would otherwise be completed under
this section.

Part-time Service

7. (1) During his term of part-time service a
person may be required to undergo training for any 30
periods not exceeding in the aggregate-

(a) Sixty days during the whole of his term of
part-time service :

(1,) Thirty days in any year of that service.
(2) If any question arises as to what constitutes a 35

clay's training for the purposes of this Part of this Aet,
it shall he determined hy reference to the regulations
applicable to the Arined Force concerned, or, in defaillt
of any siich regulations. hv the Service Board.
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(3) If any person has not completed sixty days'
training at the end of the third year of his part-time
service, the term of his part-time service shall not be
completed until the end of the month in which he com-

5 pletes his sixtv davs' training.
.

(4) The Service. Board may direct that a person's
part-time service shall he treated aN completed at any
time earlier than it would otherwise he completrd under
tliis Act.

10 Registration for Ser'nice

8. (1.) Every person to whom section three of this Persons subject
Act applies shall become subject to registration on

to registration.

the day on which he attains the age of eighteen years or
(if he is then out of New Zealand) on the date of his
return to New Zealand.

(2) References in this Part of this Act to persons
subject to registration shall he construed as references
to all persons who become subject to registration hy
virtue of this section, including persons; who have been
registered in the military service. register or in the
register of conscientious objectors, and shall also be
deemed to include persons who have been registered
under section nineteen of this Act:

Provided that a person shall he deemed to cease to
be subjeet to registration when he is served with a
calling-up notice, imless the notice is revol:ed before he
presents himself for whole-time service.

9. (1) Every person who 1)ec'()1110,4 sub,ject to Registration in

registration shall, within fourteen days thereafter, apply !try, servic·e
iii accordance with this section for registration for
service in the Armed Forces:

Provided that every person who becomes subject to
registration before the ninth day of January, nineteen
hundred and fifty, shall apply for registration within
fourteen days after that date.

(2) Every application under this section shall be
made in a form to be provided by the Minister and
shall state the applicant's name, residential address,
and occupation, and such other particulars as are
specified in the form or required hv the Director.

0

9
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(3) Every sizeh application shall 1,( macle hy deliver-
ing it at or posting it hy registered letter addressed to
the district office of the Departinent of Lal,c,zir and
Employment nearest to the applicant's place of
residence: 5

Provided that the Director may, in any ease where
the application is post.ed, require the applicant to attend
at the distriet. ciffiee to complete the applieation iii
person.

(4) The Director shall ensure- 10
(a) That upon application being duly made for

registration under this section, the name and
address of the applicant (together with parti-
culars of the matters with respect to whieh
information was given by the applicant) are 15
entered in a military service register to be kept
for the purposes of this Part of this Act; and

{b) That upon the applicant being registered, a
certificate of registration is issued to him in a
form to be provided by the Minister. 20

(5) If any person registered in the military service
register has notified the Director that he has a prefer-
ence for naval or air force service, that fact shall be
recorded in the register.

(6) If at any time while. a person registered in the 25
military service register remains sub,feet to registration
any change occurs in his name or address he shall forth-
with send by post to the address specified thereon the
certificate of registration issued to him, having first.
written on the back thereof his correct name and 30
address for the time being.

(7) Upon the receipt of such a notification the
Director shall cause the necessary eorreetions to be
made in the register and shall either cause the cert:ifi-
rate to be corrected and returned to the person
registered or eause a fresh certificate to be issued to :35
him.

Medical Ex.aminatiotn

10. The Director may from time to time C.ause
to be served on any person subject to registration a
written notice requiring that person to submit himself 40
to medical examination before a Medical Board at such

place and tiine 8,1111:ly 1,(, spec'ified in the notice,
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11.(1) For the purposes of this Part of this Act the Medical
Minister shall appoint an advisory Committee to be

Committee.

called the Medical Committee.

(2) The Medical Committee shall consist of-
3 (a) The Directors o f the Medical Services of the

Naval Forces, t.he Army, and the Royal New
Zealand Air Force:

(b) A registered medical practitioner appointed by
the Minister on the nomination of the Council

10 of the New Zealand Branch of the British
Medical Association:

(c) The Director-General of Ilealth or a registered
medical practitioner appointed by the Minister
on the recommendation of the Minister 01

15 Health:
( d) The Director of Employment.
(3) The appointed members of the Medical Com-

iliittee shall hold ofiice during the pleasure of the
Minister, and one of the members of the Committee shall

20 be appointed by the Minister to be the Chairman thereof.
(4) The functions of the Medical Committee shall be

to advise the Minister in the exercise of his functions
under this Act in relation to medical examination and in

particular in relation to the grades or categories to be
25 prescribed, the appointment of Regional Medical

Officers, and the approval of registered inedieal praeti-
tioners for appointment to Medical Boards.

( 5) In the exercise of his functions under this Aet
in relation to medical examination the Minister shall have

30 regard to the recommendations of the Medical
Committee.

12. (1) For the purposes of this Part of this Act Regiona.
Medical

the Minister may appoint such number of Regional Omeers.
Medical Officers as he from time to time thinks necessary.

33 (2) Each Regional Medical Officer shall be a regis-
toi'ed medical practitioner and shall hold office during the
pleasure of the Minister.

(3) Eaeh Regional Medical Omeer shall exercise his
fuiletions in such region as may from time to time be

40 specified in that behalf by the Minister.
13. (1) For the purposes of this Part of this Act Medical

each Regional Me(lical Officer niny froin time to time Boards.

appoint stic·11 Tiumher of Meclical 130ards as he thinks fit.
(2) Each Medical Board shall consist of such num-

45 ber of persons, being two or more, as the Regional
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Medical Officer thinks necessary, all of whom shall be
registered nieclical practitioners for the time being
approved by the Minister for tlie purposes of this Part
of this Aet.

(3) The menibers of each Medical Board shall be 5
appointed by the -Regional Medical Officer to hold office
during his pleasure. The same person may be appointed
as a member of two or more Medical Boards.

(4) One member of each Medical Boa.rd shall be
appointed as the Chairman thereof by the Regional 10
Medical Officer.

(5) Every Medical Board shall exercise its functions
in such loealities, or in respect of sueh persons or
classes of persons, as the Regional Medical Officer from
time to time directs. 15

14. ( 1) Where a Medical Board is unable to complete
a medical examination on one occasion it may direct the
person examined to submit himself to a further medical
examination by a Medical Board at a specified place and
time. 20

(2) The Regional Medical Officer may direct a
person examined to submit himself to examination by
a consultant examiner.

3) There shall be paid to persons submitting them-
selves to medical examination under this Aet such 25
travelling and other allowances, which may include com-
pensation for loss of remunerative time, as may from
time to time be directed or approved by the Minister o f
Finance or prescribed by regulations made under this
Part of this Aet. 30

15. (1) Every person examined by a Medical Board
shall be placed by the Board in one or other of such
grades or categories as are for the time being prescribed
by the Minister.

(2) The Medical Board may give the person exam- 35
ined such information as in its discretion it thinks fit as
to the result of his examination and the nature of the

report. The Regional Medical Officer Bliall give full
particulars of the. report to any registered medical
practitioner upon application made with the consent of 40
the person examined or of his parent or guardian.
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(3) Every report by a Me(lical Board shall be signed
by the Inembers of the Board, and every alteration,
erasure, or interlineation shall be initialled by at least
one of the members.

(4) If the members of any Medical Board are in
doubt or unable to agree as to any question arising in
relation to the examination of any person or as to their
report thereon, the question shall be referred to the
Regional Medical Officer, and his decision shall be final.

(5) The report of the Medical Board, after confirma-
tion bv the Regional Medical Officer, shall be forthwith
transmitted to the district office of the Department of
Labour and Employment nearest to the plaee of the
medical examination.

15 Enlistment in the Armed Forces

16. The Direetor shall cause to be served on every Enlistment
person subject to registration who has been inedically

notice.

examined under this Part of this Act and graded fit for
service, and is not provisionally registered in the register

20 of conscientious objeetors or uneonditionally registered
therein, an enlistment notice which shall state that he
has been enlisted in the Armed Force specified in the
notice and is liable to be called up for service under this
Part of this Act.

25 17. (1) On the day on which an enlistment notice is Enlistment in
Armed Forces

s,·i·ved on any person as aforesaid he shall be deenied to and transfer to

be enlisted in the Armed Foree specified in the notice. other Armed

(2) Any person who under this section is deemed to
Forces.

1,9. enlisted in any Armed Foree may at any time be
30 transferred to ain other Armed Force, and may from

time to time thereafter be transferred from any Armed
Force to any other Armed Force:

Provided that no transfer under this sec:tion shall

render any person liable for any period of whole-time,
33 part-time, or other service unless he is liable for it under

this Part of this Aet or ha.s volunteered for it:

Provided also that nothing in this section shall autho-
rize the transfer of any person from any Regular Force
in which he has vohintarily enlisted.

40 (3) The power of transferring persons from any
Armed Force under this section may be exercised by the
Rei vier Board, or hy any authorized officer, or by any
oficer acting under the authority, express or implied, of
an authorized offieer.

13
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(4) Every person who under this seetion is deenied
lc) be enlisted in or is transferred to any Armed Force

shall, until he is lawfully discharged or transferred there-
from, belong to that Force in the same manner to all
intents and purposes, subject, however, to the provisions 5
of this Part of this Act, as if he had voluntarily enlisted
therein:

Provided that every such person who did not enlist
voluntarily shall be entitled to be discharged when he
has completed all service for which he is liable under 10
this Part of this Act, or has ceased to he liable for any
such service.

(5) If at any time while a person belongs to any
Armed Force by virtue of this Part of this Act any
change occurs in his name or address, he shall forthwith 15
notify the change to sueh person and in such manner as
inay be notified to him hy orders issued by or under the
authoritv of the Serviee Board.

Calling Up for Whole-time Servtee.

18, (13 The Service Board may cause to be served 20
on any person who for the time being is liable under
this Part of this Act to be called up for service and
belongs to any Armed Force a calling-up notice which
shall state that he is ealled up for whole-time service
For fourteen weeks with that Force, and shall require 25
him to present himself at such place and tinie, and to such
authority, as may be specified in the notice:

Provided that a calling-up notice shall not require
the person upon whom it is served to present himself
on a day earlier than the fourteenth day after the date 30
of service of the not.ice or before such earlier day as
inay be determined at his request.

(2) A ealling-up notice shall mit he Arived on any
person while-

(a) An application duly made under this Part 01' this 33
Aet for the postponeinent 01' hiB liability to 1,c·
called up for service is pending ; or

( 6) A period of postponement granted on any Such
application has not expired.

Earlit Regi,firation amd Call ITP 40

Early 19, (1) Any person who has attained the age of
registration and ,seventeen years and six moliths and wmild, but for hi.i
call up.

age, be subject to registration, and who desires to be
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registered in the military service register notwith-
stan(ling that he is not stil),iect to registration, may at
any time apply for registration under section Tune
of this Act in a form to he provided by the Minister

5 for the purpose.
(2) If the Director is satisfied that there is sufficient

eause for the. application and that the application has
bron duly made he. shall cause the applicant to he
registered in like manner as if he were a person subject

10 to registration.

(3) Any person registered in the military service
register by virtue of this section may be called up for
service, notwithstanding that he may not have attained
the age of eighteen years.

15

15

Summoning for TrUiwirig During Part-time Service

20. ( 1) The Service Board may cause to he served Training
notices.

on any person before or during his term of part-time
service a training notice which shall state that he is
summoned for training and the period for which he is
summoned, and shall require him to present himself at
such place and time on such day during his term of part-
time service, and to such authority, as may be specified
in the notice.

(2) A training notice shall not require the person on
whom it is served to present himself on a day earlier
than the fourteenth day after the date of service of the
notice.

Postporement of Liabilitv fof Service
21. (1) Every person on whom an enlistment notice Right of person

30 has been served may apply in accordance with this Part Stedfo{°
of this Act for postponement of his liability to he called postponement
up for service on the ground that his calling up for 1]rtbeility for
service will be a cause of undue hardship to himself or
others.

35 (2) If the Director is satisfied that hy reason of
,special e.ireumstances it is desirable to do so, he mar
perinit any person subject to registration to make an
application under this section before an enlistment notice
has been served on him.
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Applieat.ions by 22. (1) Any such application way be inade by any
other persons. other person m respect 01* a.ny persoil on whom an

enlistment notice has heon Kerved, (who shall for the
purposes ol' this Part 01' this Act be. deeined to be the
applicant) on the ground that the calling up of the .5
applicant will he a cause of undue hardship t.o that
other person.

(2) With respect to the hearing of any such appli-
eation the provisions of this Part of this Act as to
notices to the applicant and as to the right of the 10
applicant to be heard and represented shall apply to
the person making the application as well as to the
applicant.

Applications 23. (1) Where any applieation is for postponement
to be for a period not exeeeding twelve months, the Director 15
%4sts may in his discretion grant the application.
Committees (2) Every application that is not granted hy the
itnleSS

Director grants Director as aforesaid shall be referred to a Military
Mhort Berviee Pcistponement Committee as hereinafter pro-
1, ostponoment. vided. 20

M ilitary 24. (1) For the purposes of this Part of this Aet
Service there shall be appointed such number of Military
Postpomenient
Committees. Hervice Postponement Committees as the Minister from

time to time thinks necessary.
(2) Each Postponement Committee shall be distin- 25

guished by such distinctive name as the Minister thinks
fit.

(3) Every Postponement Committee shall consit of
three persons to be appointed by the Mini,ter ancl to
hold of»Tic,e during his pleasure. 30

(4) One ineinber of each Postponement Conmiittee
shall he appointed by the Minister as the Chairman
thereof.

(5) Each Postponement Cominittee shall, within the
scope of its jurisdiction, be deemed to he a Commission of 35

See Reprint Tnquiry under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1908,
of Statutes, and, subject to this Part of this Act and to any
Vol. I, p. 1036

regulations made for the purposes thereof, the pro-
visions of that Act shall apply accordingly.

Applications 25. (1) Every application for postponement shall 110 40
for made in a form to be provided by the Minister for the
postponement.

purpose, and shall state the applicant's name, residential
address, and ocenpation, the grozinds of the application,
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and such otlier partieulars as are specified in the form
or required by the Direetor. Every sueh application
may, if the applicant or other person making the
application thinks fit, be accompanied by any doeu-

5 mentary evidence or statement of facts in support of the
application.

(2) Every such application shall be made by deliver-
ing i L at or posting it by registered letter addressed to
the district oflice of the Department of Labour and

10 Employment from which the applicant's enlistment
notice was issued.

(3) Every such application shall be so posted or
delivered within fourteen days after the date of service
of the enlistment notice on the applicant.

15 (4) Any such application may be amended by the
Postponement Committee or by the Director on the
application of the applicant or of any other person
making the application at any time before the application
is finally determined, and upon or subject to such condi-

20 tions as the Committee or Director thinks fit.

26. (1) If in any case the Postponement Committee Hearing of
thinks fit after considering any documentary evidence applications.

or statement of facts supplied to the. Committee, or anv
information otherwise obtained by the Committee, the

25 Committee, without calling on the applicant or hearing
evidence, may-

(a) Grant the application, if the period of postpone-
ment applied for does not exceed twelve
months; or

30 (b) Adjourn the application under section forty-one
of this Act.

(2) Where an application is not granted or adjourned
as aforesaid the Chairman of the Postponement
Committee shall, as soon as may be after the

35 receipt by him of the application, appoint a time and
place for the hearing of the applieation, and shall by
post, telegraph, or otherwise give reasonable notice
thereof to the applicant hy notice addressed to him at
the postal address specified in his application ; and the

40 Committee shall thereafter proceed to determine the
application accordingly, whether the applicant appears
or not:

3
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Provided that, if the application has not been posted.
or delivered within the time limited under subsection

three of section twentz/-five of this Act, the Committee
shall dismiss the application without a hearing unless
it is satisfied that the delay was oceasioned by mistake or 5
by any other reasonable cause.

27. ( 1) When the hearing of an application has been
completed the Postponement Committee may reserve its
determination, and may thereafter determine the appliea-
tion at any time and place, and either with or without 10
previous notice to the applicant or the Crown
representative.

(2) The Postponement Committee may either deter-
mine an application on its merits or, as the case may
require, dismiss it for want of jurisdiction or for want 15
of prosecution, strike it out, or permit it to be with-
drawn.

(3) In determining an application on its merits the
Postponement Committee may-

(a) Dismiss the application; or 20
(b) Grant a postponement for a period not exceed-

ing twelve months, ending on a specified
date; or

(c) Deal with the application by adjournment under
section foTtlf-oyle of this Act. 25

Conscientious Objectors

28. (1) If any person subject to registration claims
that he eonscientiously objects-

(a) To serving with the Armed Forces; or
( b) To per forming combatant duties- 30

he may, instead of applying for registration for service
in the Armed Forces, apply to be registered as a
conscientious objector.

(2) Every application under this section shall be
made in a form to he provided by the Minister for the 35
purpose, and may if the applicant thinks ]fit be aeeom-
panied by any doeumentary evidence or statement of
facts in support of the application.

(3) Every application under this section shall be
made within the time and in the manner prescribed by 40
this Part of this Act for applications for registration for
service in the Armed Forces.

(4) A person who makes an application under this
section shall not he required to apply for regitration for
service in the A rined Forces. 45
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(5) Any person who is liable for any service under
this Part of this Act may at any time apply under this
section to be registered as a conscientious objeetor, not-
withstanding that he may have been registered in the

5 military service register, and every such application shall
be accepted unless in the opinion of the Director there are
no reasonable grounds for supposing that the applicant
is a conscientious objeetor. Upon the acceptance of any
such application the Director, besides complying with the

10 next succeedilig section, shall cause the registration of
the applicant in the military service register to be
cancelled.

29. ('1) Where an application is made under the last Provisional
registration ill

preceding section for registration as a conscientious register of
15 objector, the Director shall ensure- conscientious

(a) That the applicant is provisionally registered
objectors.

in a register of conscientious objectors to be
kept for the purposes of this Part of this Aet,
and that his name and address and such other

20 partieulars as may be necessary are entered
in that register accordingly ; and

(b) That, upon the a.pplicant being so registered, a
certificate of provisional registration is issued
to him in a form to be provided by the

25 Minister; and
(c) That the application for registration is referred

to the Conscientious Objection Committee for
determination as hereinafter provided.

(2) The Director may provisionally register in the
30 register of conscientious objectors any person subject

to registration, notwithstanding that he has refused or
failed to make any application in that behalf. if in the
Direetor's opinion there are reasonable grounds for
thinking that he is a conscientious objector, and the

35 Director may refer the ease to the Conscientious
Objection Committee; and thereupon the provisions of
this Part of this Aet shall apply in relation to that
person as if he had duly applied for registration as a
conscientious objector, and he shall accordingly for the

40 purposes of this Part of this Act he deemed to be the
applicant.

30. (1) For the purposes of this Part of this Aet Conscientions
there shall be appointed a Committee to be called tho comMittee.Objection

Conscientious Objection Committee.

l9
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(2) The Objection Committee shall consist of three
persons to be appointed by the Minister and to hold office
during his pleasure.

(3) One member of the Objection Coininittee shall
be appointed by the Minister as the Chairman thereof. 5

(4) The Objection Committee shall, within the scope
of its jurisdiction, be deeined to be a Commission
under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1908, and, subject
to this Part of this Aet and to any regulations made for
the purposes thereof, the provisions of that Act shall 10
apply accordingly.

31. The Chairman of the Objection Committee
shall, as soon as may be after the receipt by him of an
application for registration as a conscientious objeetor,
Fippoint a time and place for the hearing of the appli- 15
cation, and shall by post, telegraph, or otherwise give
re.asonable notice thereof to the applicant by notice
addressed to him at the postal address specified in his
application; and the Committee shall thereafter proceed
to determine the application accordingly, whether the 20
applicant appears or not:

Provided that, if the application has not been posted
or delivered within the time limited under subsection

three of section tic·enty-eight of this Act, and is not macie
under subsection ./ive of that section, the Committee 25
shall dismiss the application unless it is satisfied, having
regard to the grounds on which the application is macie,
thal the delay was oee.asioned by mistake or by any other
reasonable cause.

32. ( 1) When the hearing of an application has been 30
completed the Objection Committee may reserve its
determination, and inay thereafter determine the.
application at any time and place, and either with or
without previous notice to the applicant or the Crown
representative. 35

(2) The Objection Committee may either determine
an application on its merits or, as the ease may require,
dismiss it for want of jurisdiction or for want of prose-
eution, strike it out, or permit it to be withdrawn.

(3) In determining an application on its merits the 40
Objection Committee, if it is not satisfied that the
ground upon which the application is made is esta-
hlished, shall disiniss the application, and if it is so
satisfied it shall by order direct-
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(a) That the applicant shall be uneonditionally
registered in the register of conscientious
objectors; or

( b) That he shall be registered in that register as a
5 person liable to be called up for service but to

be employed only in non-combatant duties.
33. -Where the application of any person to be regis- Dismissal of

tered as a eonseientious objector is dismissed, the application.

Director shall cause the applicant to be registered in the
10 military service register and shall cause his provisional

registration in the register of conscientious objectors to
be cancelled.

34. (1) Any person provisionally registered in the Efreet of

register of conscientious objeetors, or zineonditionally r:1{Strin
15 registered therein shall not, so long as he is so regis- conscientious

tered, be liable for any service under this Part of this objectors.

Act, or he required without his consent to submit himself
to medical examination.

(2) The Service Boards shall make arrangements for
20 securing that, where a person registered in the register

of conscientious objectors as a person liable to be called
up for service but to be employed only in non-combatant
duties is called up for service under this Part of this
Act, he shall, during the period for which he serves by

25 virtue of being so called up, be employed only in such
duties.

(3) If, while a person is registered in the register of
conscientious objectors, whether provisionally or uncon
ditonally or otherwise, any change occurs in the particu-

30 lars about him registered in that register, he shall
forthwith send by post to the address specified therein
the certificate of registration issued to him, having first
written on the back thereof the correct partieulars for
the time being.

35 (4) Upon the receipt of such a notification thA
Director shall cause the necessary corrections ·to be made
in the register and shall either cause the certificate to be
corrected and returned to the person registered or cause
a fresh certificate to be issued to him.

40 35. ( 1) A registered eonseientious objeetor may at changes in
any time apply to the Director in writing- register of

conscientious

( a) For the removal o f his name from the register objectors,
of conscientious objectors and for his registra-
tion in the military service register; or
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( b) For his registration in the register of conseien-
tious objeetors as a person liable to be called
up for service but to be employed only in non-
combatant duties.

(2) A person registered in the register of conscientious 5
objectors as 9 person liable to be called up for service
but to be employed only in non-combatant duties may, at
any time before the day specified in a calling-up notice
served on him as the day on which he is thereby required
to present himself, apply to the Director in writing for 10
the removal of his name from that register and for his
registration in the military service register.

(3) A person registered in the register of conscien-
tious objeetors as a person liable to be called up for
service but to be employed only in non-combatant duties 15
may, at any time on or after the day mentioned in sub-
section tu;o of this section, apply to the Service Board to
be employed in combatant duties; and, where such an
application is granted, the applicant may be employed in
combatant duties. 20

(4) Where an application made under this section is
granted the Director shall cause the register or registers
to be amended accordingly.

36. ( 1) Where any person--
(a) Is unconditionally registered iii the register of 25

conscientious objectors; or
(b) Is registered in that register as a person liable

to be called up for serviee but to he employed
only in non-combatant duties, and has not
been called up for service,- 30

the Objection Committee may from time to time make
such orders against or give such directions to that
conscientious objector or any other person or class of
persons as may appear to the Committee to be necessary
for the purpose of ensuring that for the period of one 35
hundred and fifty-eight days the financial position of the
conscientious objector shall be no better than it would bo
if he were serving as a private in the Army.

(2) Without limiting the generality of the foregoing
provisions, it is hereby declared that any orders or 40
directions made or given under this section may require
the payment of any moneys into the Public Account to
the credit of the Soc'ial Security Fund, at Hueh times and
in such manner as illay be spec.ified in the orders or
directions. All moneys so ordered or directed to be paid 45
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shall be deemed to be a debt due to the Crown by the
conscientious objector and by any other person who niay
be ordered or directed to pay them.

(3) W»here the Objection Coinmittee proposes to
5 consider whether it should make any order against any

person or give any directions to any person under this
section the following provisions shall apply:-

(a) The Committee may summon that person to
attend before it, and to produce to it any books,

10 papers, writings, or documents :
(b) That person commits an offence against this Part

of this Aet if he refuses or fails to comply in
any respect with any such summons, or if he
attends before the Committee (whether pur-

15 suant to a summons or otherwise) and refuses
or fails to be sworn or give evidence, or to make
answer to such questions as may be put to him
by the Committee:

(c) Sections five, seven, eight, and nine of the Com- see Reprint
20 missions of Inquiry Aet, 1908, shall not apply of Statutes,

vol. I, P. 103(;
with respect to that person.

(4) Any summons, order, or direction issued, made,
or given by the Objection Committee may be at any time
revoked or from time to time varied or added to by the.

25 Committee.

(5) All summonses, orders, and directions issued,
made, or given by the Objection Committee shall be
in writing signed hy the Chairman. In all Courts and in
all proc.eedings-

30 (a) The production of a document that purports to
be a copy of any such summons, order, or
direction and to include a copy of the signa-
ture thereto of the Chairman of the Committee

shall, in the absence of proof to the eontrary,
35 be sufficient evidence of that summons, order,

or direction :

(b) Judicial notice shall be taken of the appointment
and signature of the Chairman and every
member of the Objection Committee.

40 Procedure of Committees

37. (1) The Minister may from time to time appoint Deputy
members ofa Deputy Chairman of any Postponement Committee 01
Postponement

of the 01}jeetion Committee, and such deputy InemberS Committees
and Objectionthereof as he. thinks fit, to hold office during his pleasure.
Committee.

45 (2) On the occurrence from any cause of a vacancy
in the office of Chairman or member of any such Com-
inittee, and in the case of the absence of the Chairman or
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any meniher (from whatever eause arising) and as long
as the vacancy continues, the powers and functions o E the
Chairman or moinher may be exercised and performed
by the Del)ut,y Chairinan or by a deputy member, as the
ease may be.

(3) No act done by any such Committee sitting with 5
a Deputy Chairman or a deputy member, or done by
any such Deputy Chairman or deputy member, shall
be questioned on the ground that the occasion for the
deputy's acting had not arisen or had ceased.

Transmission 38. (1_) Except as otherwise provided in this Part of 10
of applications. this Act, every application for postponement shall be

transmitted by the _Direetor to th<. -Postpcmeniont Coin-
mittee sitting in the district in which the applicant
resides.

(2) Any Postponement Committee may at any tillie 15
transmit any application to another Postponement
Committee.

(3) Any COIninittee to which a.ny application is
transmitted may hear or rehear the application or con-
tinue or adjourn the hearing thereof or otherwise 20
exereise jurisdiction in respect of the application not-
withstanding that the application may have been
previously heard, adjourned, or otherwise dealt with b v
any other Committee.

Procedure of 39. (1) The procedure of every Postponement Com- 25
clommittees. mittee or of the Objection Committee shall, subject to this

Part of this Act and to any regulations made for the
purposes thereof, be such as the Committee thinks fit.

(2) Any sueh Committee may admit and accept such
evidence as it thinks fit, whether admissible in a Court of 30
law or not.

(3) Every such Committee shall sit at such times anci
places as may be determined by the Chairman.

(4) No sitting of any such Committee shall take place.
unless all the members are present, but the decision of 35
the majority of the members shall be the decision of

the Committee.
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40. (1) On the hearing of any application by a Hearing of
Postponement Committee or by the Objection Committee, applications.
the applicant may be represented by a barrister or
solieitor or, with the leave of the Committee, by any other

5 person.
(2) On the hearing of applications the Crown may

be represented by any person appointed by the Minister
in that behalf either generally or with respeet to any
elass of applications or with respect to any partieular

10 application.

(3) The Crown representative at the hearing of an
application shall have a right to be heard in opposition
thereto or in support thereof, to produee evidence, and
to eross-examine witnesses.

15 (4) All applications shall be heard in public, unles,
the Committee in any particular case, due regard being
had to the interests of the applicant and of all other
persons concerned and to the public interest, considers
that the hearing or any part thereof should take place in

20 private.
41. The hearing of an application may from time to Adjournments

time be adjourned by a Postponement Committee or
by the Objection Committee to any time or place or sine
die ; but if it is adjourned sine die reasonable notice of the

25 time and place of the continuance thereof shall be given
by post, telegraph, or otherwise to the applicant or his
representative and to the Crown representative.

42. (1) The determination of any Postponement Determination
Committee or of the Objection Committee on any appliea- of Committee.

30 tion shall be in writing signed by the Chairman and at
least one other member of the Committee.

(2) The determination so signed shall be transmitted
by the Chairman to the Director or to sueh District
Officer of the Department of Labour and Employment as

35 the Director directs. The Chairman shall also notify
the applicant of the result of the applieation.

(3) Every such determination shall, for the purposes
of this Part of this Act, be final and eonelusive:

Provided that on the application of the Director any
40 Postponement Committee or the Objection Committee, as

the ease may be, may, if it has reason to suppose that
the determination may have been procured by fraud, or
that new and material evidence is available, rehear the
application. and cancel, varr, or confirm the previons

45 determination.
4
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Miscellaneous

43. No person shall be deemed to be employed in the
service of His Maiesty for the purposes of the Public
Service Act, 1912, or the Superannuation Act, 1947, by
reason of his being a member of the Medical Committee
or Objection Committee or of a Medical Board or Post-
ponement Committee, or a Regional Medieal (jfficer.

44. ( 1) There shall be paid to the members of the
Medical Committee and . Objection Committee and of
every Medical Board and Postponement Committee, and 10
to every Regional Aledical Oflic·er such renizineration hy
way of salary, fees, or allowances a.nci slic·h travelling
expenses and allowances ast inay froiii liine to time he
directed or a.pproved by the Minister of Finance or
prescribed by regulations made under this Part of this 15
Aet, either generally or in respect of any particular
person or class of persons.

(2) All payments under this section shall be made
out of moneys to be appropriated by Parliament for the
purpose. 20

45. (1) Proceedings before any. Medical Board or
Postponeinent Cominittee or the Objection Comniittee
shall not be held bad for want of form.

(2) No appeal shall lie from any order or direction
or requirement or decision given or issued in any such 25
proceedings or by the Minister or the Direetor or any
Regional Medical Officer ; and, except on the ground of
laek of jurisdiction, no proeeedings, order, direction,
requirement, or decision as aforesaid shall be liable to
be challenged, reviewed, quashed, or called iii question in 30
any Court.

46.( 1) In the exercise of his administrative functions
under this Act the Director shall be subject to the con-
trol of the Minister.

(2) On the occurrence from any cause of a vacancy 35
in the offiee of Director, and in case of the absence from
duty of the Director (from whatever cause arising), and
so long as the vacancy or absence continues, the powers
and functions of the Director may be exercised and
performed by any person authorized in that behalf by 40
the Minister.

4)
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(3) The faet that any person exercises or performs
any power or function of the Direetor with the con-
eurrenee of the Minister shall be conelusive evidence

of his authority to do so.
5 47. (1) The Director may from time to time, either Delegation 01

powers by
generally or in respect of any particular area or in Director.

respect of any particular class of activity, delegate to
any person any of his powers and functions under this
Act, including the power of delegation conferred by this

10 section.

(2) Subject to any general or special directions
given or conditions attached by the Director, the person
to whom any powers are delegated under this section
may exercise those powers in the same manner and with

15 the same effect as if they had been conferred on him
directly by this section and not by delegation.

(3) Every person purporting to aet pursuant to any
delegation under this section shall, in the absence of
proof to the contrary, be presumed to be acting in

20 accordance with the terms of the delegation.
(4) Any delegation under this section may be made

to a specified person or to persons of a specified elass,
or may be made to the holder or holders for the time
being of a specified office or class of offices.

25 (5) Every delegation under this section shall be
revocable at will, and no such delegation shall prevent
the exercise of any power by the Director or by any
other person making thJ delegation.

(6) Every delegation made under this section by the
30 Director or by any other person holding any office shall,

until it is revoked, continue in force according to its
tenor, notwithstanding the fact that the Director or
other officer by whom it was made may have ceased to
hold office, and shall continue to have effeet as if made

35 by his successor in office.

48. (1) Where the Director or any other person service of
gives any direction or issues any requirement under this notices.
Part of this Act he may cause notice of the direction or
requirement to be served on any person, and every

40 person on whom the notiee is served shall be bound
thereby.

(2) Except where otherwise specially provided, any
notice required to be. served on any person for the pur-
poses of this Part of this Aet may be served by causing
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it to be delivered to that person, or to be left at his usual
or last known place of abode or business or at the
address specified by him in any application, notiee, or
other document received from him, or to be posted in a
letter addressed to him at that place of abode or business 5
or at that address.

(3) If any such notice is sent to any person by regis-
tered letter it shall be deemed to have been delivered to

him when it would have been delivered in the ordinary
c6urse of post, and in proving the delivery it shall be 10
sufficient to prove that the letter was properly addressed
and posted.

(4) Any notice served under this Part of this Act
may be at any time varied or revoked by a subsequent
notice. 15

Lost certificates 49. If, while any person remains subject to registra-
of registration. tion, a certificate of registration issued to that person is

lost, destroyed, or defaced, that person shall forthwith
report the fact to a district office of the Department of
Labour and Employment, and in a ease where the 20
certificate is defaced shall at the same time lodge the
certificate at or send it to the district office; and the
Director, on being satisfied that the facts reported are
correct, shall, where the certificate has been lost or
destroyed or so far defaced as to make it desirable to do 25
so, issue a fresh certificate of registration; and the
certificate so issued may be marked in any manner that
the Director may consider suitable for the purpose of
indicating that it has been issued under this seetion.

Power of police 50. (1) Any constable may question any person who 30
to question
persons liable

may reasonably be supposed to be subject to registration
for service. or liable for any service under this Part of this Aet as to

all or any of the following matters-namely, his name,
occupation, and residential address, the date and place of
his birth, his registration in the military service register 35
or in the register of conscientious objectors, or his
membership of any Armed Foree.

(2) Every person who fails or refuses to answer
forthwith any question so put to him, or who answers
any sueh question in a false or wilfully misleading man- 40
ner, commits an offence against this Part of this Act.

Failure to 51. (1) Every person who belongH to any Armed
render service. Force by virtue of this Part of this Act shall be deemed

to have failed to render the service required of him
under this Part of this Act if and as often as he fails 45
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to be present at any camp, course of instruction, parade,
or drill, or on any other lawful oeeasion of service or
training, with his prescribed arms, uniform, and equip-
ment, at the plaee prescribed, and at and during the time

5 prescribed, and there and then to perform and undergo
with due diligenee and subordination all service and
training lawfully required of him.

(2) For the purposes of this seetion the expression
" prescribed " means prescribed by any orders lawfully

10 given in that behalf.
(3) Nothing in this section shall be so construed or

shall so operate as to take away or restriet the liability of
any person for any offence, whether under military law
or otherwise, but no person shall be punished twice for

15 the same offence.

52. Every person who at any time employs or retains Employers not

in his service for more than seven days any person sub- perlowyho
ject to registration who has not applied for registration fail to
under this Part of this Aet commits an offence against register.

20 this Act, unless he proves that he believed on reasonable
grounds that the person so employed or retained in his
serviee was not subject to registration or that he had
duly applied for registration.

53. Every person who employs or retains in his ser- Employers not
25 vice any person who has deserted or is absent without doese:Yrfs.

leave from any Armed Foree eommits an offence against
this Act, unless he proves that he did not know and had
no reason to suspeet that the person so employed or
retained in his service was a deserter or absent without

30 leave.

54. Every person commits an offence against this Persons liable
Part of this Act, who, being a person subject to registra- *inrvice to
tion or a person who has been served with a calling-up permission
notice, leaves or attempts to leave New Zealand at any New Zealand.

before leaving

35 time before the term of his part-time service is eom-
pleted, without having first obtained permission from the
Director to leave New Zealand.
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55. ( 1) No person shall-
((1) Supply or cause or permit to be supplied any

intoxicating liquor to any trainee in any train-
ing camp, or to any trainee in any other nava.1,
military, or air force camp, station, or 5
establishment:

( b) Set up or eause or permit to be set up or eon-
dneted any wet canteen in any training camp.

(2) For the purposes of this section,--
Trainee " means a person who is performing or lo

undergoing any serviee or training for which
he has been called up or summoned under this
Part of this Act:

" Training camp " means any place where any
trainees are quartered or stationed : 15

" Wet eanteen " means any establishment (inelud-
ing a service mess) in which intoxieating
liquor is supplied to any persons.

( 3) The boundaries of every training camp shall be
defined by Naval, Army, or Air Foree Orders, and shall 20
be clearly marked.

56. ( 1) Every person cominits an offence against this
Part of this Act who-

( a) Without lawful excuse acts in eontravention
of or fails to comply in any respect with 25
any provision of this Part of this Act or any
direetion, requirennent, order, summons,

restriction, or condition given, issued, or
imposed under this Part of this Aet:

(b) Resists, obstructs, or deeeives, or attempts to 30
resist, obstruct, or deeeive any Medical Board
or Postponement Committee, or the Objection
Committee, or the Director, or any person who
is exercising or attempting to exercise any
power or function under this Part of this Act: 35

(c) With intent to deceive, makes any false or
misleading statement in or any material
omission from any communication with or
application to the Minister, the Director, or
a.ny other person (whether in writing or 40
otherwise) for the purposes o f this Part of
this Act:

(d) With intent to deeeive, forges or uses, or lends
to or allows to be used by any other person,
any certificate issued under this Part of this 45
Aet; or, with intent to deceive, makes, or has
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in his possession, any document so elosely
resembling any certificate so issued as to be
calculated to deeeive:

( e) Offers any bribe or other unlawful or improper
5 indueement to any person with intent to

influence him in the exereise of any powers,
duties, or functions under or for the purposes
of this Part of this Aet.

(2) Every person who commits an offence against
10 this Part of this Act shall be liable on summary

eonvietion-

(a) Tn the ease of an individual to a fine not exceed-
ing fifty pounds :

(b) In the ease of a company or other corporation,
15 to a fine not exceeding two hundred pounds.

(3) Where any person who is subject to registration
or liable for any service under this Part of this Aet is
convicted before a Magistrate of any offence against this
Part of this Act, the Magistrate. if in the circumstances

20 of the case he thinks fit to do so, may, in addition to or
instead of imposing any other lawful penalty, direct that
the offender be released on probation in terms of the
Offenders Probation Art, 1920, for any period not exceed- See Reprint

' of Statutes,ing one year, and in every such ease the provisions of
Vol. II, p. 493

25 that Act shall, as far as they are applicable and with
the necessary modifications, apply accordingly. The
conditions of the release of any person on probation
under this section shall include the following
conditions :-

30 (a) That he shall, for any Bpecified part of the period
of probation, undertake such work of a civil
nature and under civil control as may from
time to time be required hy the Director of
Employment; and

35 (b) That he shall pay into the Public Account to the
credit of the Social Security Fund such sums,
at such times and in such manner as

may be required by the Director of Employ-
ment for the purpose of ensuring that for the

40 period referred to in paragraph (a) of this
subsection the financial position of the offender
shall be no better than it would be if he were

serving as a private in the Army.
(4) Where any person commits an offence by being

45 guilty of any contravention or non-compliance referred
to in paragraph (a) of subsection one of this section, he
shall be deemed to commit a further offence on every
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day after the first during which the eontravention or
non-compliance continues, whether or not (in the ease
of a non-compliance) a specified date has been fixed for
compliance.

57. (1) Where in any prosecution for an offence 5
against this Part of this Act any question arises as to
whether the defendant has received any discharge,
exemption, or permission, or has made any application
or fulfilled any obligation required from or imposed on
him by this Part of this Act, the negative shall be 10
presumed until the contrary is proved:

Provided that, if it appears to the Court that there
are special circumstances giving rise to doubt as to any
of the matters aforesaid, the Court may require the
matter to be proved by the prosecution. 15

(2) Any certificate of registration purporting to be
issued under this Part of this Act shall, in the absence
of proof to the contrary, be sumcient evidence of the
registration in the military service register or in the
register of conscientious objectors, as the case may be, 20
of the person to whom the certificate relates.

(3) A copy purporting to be certified by or on
behalf of the Director of any entry in the military
service register or in the register of conseientious
objeetors shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary, 25
be sufficient evidence of the entry.

(4) A eertifieate purporting to be signed by or on
behalf of the Director of the absence of an entry in the
military service register or in the register of conscien-
tious objeetors shall, in the absence of proof to the 30
contrary, be suffeient evidence of the facts stated in the
certificate.

(5) The absence of an entry in the military service
register and in the register of conscientious objeetors
relating to any person shall, in the absence of proof 35
to the contrary, be sufficient evidence that no application
for registration under this Part of this Act has been
made by that person.

(6) For the purposes of any prosecution for an
offence against this Part of this Aet a eertifieate pur- 40
porting to be signed by the Chairman of a Medical
Board, and stating that a person bearing the name in
which the defendant is charged was examined by that
Board on a date specified in the certificate, shall be
evidence that the defendant was so examined on that 45
date:
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Provided that, if it appears to the Court that there
are special eireumstane.es giving rise to doubt as to any
matter stated in any sueh certificate, or as to the
relation of any sueh eertifieate to the defendant, the

5 Court may require the proseeution to prove that matter,
or that the certificate relates to the defendant, as the
ease may be.

(7) Section fifty of this Justices of the Peace Act, see Reprint
of Statutes,

1927, shall not apply with respect to any proseeution Vol. II p. 365
10 for an offence against this Part of this Act.

58. ( 1) The Governor-General may from time to Regulations.
time, by Order in Council, make all such regulations as
may in his opinion be necessary or expedient for giving
full effect to the provisions of this Part of this Act,

15 and for the due administration thereof.

(2) All regulations made under this seetion shall lie
laid before Parliament within twenty-eight days after
the date of their making if Parliament is then in
session, and, if not, shall be laid before Parliament

20 within twenty-eight days after the commencement of
the next ensuing session.

PART II

SAFEGUARDING OF EMPLOYMENT

59. ( 1) In this Part of this Aet, unless the context Interpretation.
25 otherwise requires,-

" Apprentice " has the same meaning as in the
Apprentices Aet, 1948: 1948, No. 22

" Inspector of Factories " means an Inspector of
Factories appointed under the Factories Act, 1946, No. 43

30 1946:

" Undertaking " includes any business, whether
 carried on by way of trade or not, and the

activities of any body of persons, whether
incorporated or not.

35 (2) Where any worker employed in any undertaking
has been called up or summoned for any service or train-
ing under Part I of this Aet, and any change takes place
in the person carrying on that undertaking or that
undertaking becomes comprised in any other under-

40 taking, references in this Part of this Aet to the employer
of that worker shall be construed as references to the

person for the time being carrying on that undertaking
or that other undertaking, as the case may be:

5
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Provided that where the worker was employed in a
branch or part of an undertaking which becomes, or
becomes part of, some other undertaking, and either-

(a) He has as a consequence become employed in that
other undertaking; or 5

(b)It is reasonable to suppose that he would as a
consequence have been employed in that other
undertaking if his employment had not been
interrupted by his service or training-

this subsection shall have effect as if that branch or part 10
were itself an undertaking.

Leave Of Absence For Period Of Service or Traiming

60. (1) Where any person who is employed by any
employer is called up or summoned for any service or
training for any period under Part I of this Act, his 15
employer shall he deemed to have granted him leave of
absence for that period:

Provided that, in the case of the worker's whole-time
service, the leave of absenee shall be deemed to extend
for such furtlier period from the end of that service, 20
not exceeding seven days, as the worker may require:

Provided also that, where in any case the worker is
prevented by his sickness or by any other reasonable
cause from resuming his employment at the end of the
period or extended period of leave of absence herein- 25
before provided for, the leave of absence shall be deemed
to have been extended for such further period as may be
reasonable.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Act
as to holidays, the employer of any such worker shall 30
not be obliged to pay him any remuneration for the
period of leave of absence provided for by this section.

61. Where any worker presents himself to his
employer at or before the end of any period of leave of
absence to which he is entitled under the last preceding 35
section the employer shall forthwith resume the employ-
ment of the worker in the occupation in which he was last
employed before the leave of absence and on terms and
conditions not less favourable to him than those that

would have been applicable to him if he had not been 40
called up or summoned for service or training:
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Provided that in the ease of employment of a tempo-
rary, seasonal, or casual nature this section shall not
apply if, having regard to the general conditions applie-
able to the industry concerned, the employment of the

5 worker would not normally have continued until the end
of the period of leave of absence.

Prohibition of Dismissal of Workers
62. ( 1) The employer of ally worker commits an

offence against this section-
10 (a) If the worker is liable to be called up for whole-

time service under Part I of this Aet, and
the employer terminates the worker's eniploy-
inent without his consent before the beginning
of that whole-time service, and does so solely

15 or mainly by reason of any duties or liabilities
which the worker is or may become liable to
perform or discharge by reason of his being,
or being liable to be, called up as aforesaid:

( b) If the employment of the worker is terminated
20 by the employer without the worker's consent

solely or mainly by reason of any duties or
liabilities whieh he is or may become liable to
perform or discharge during and by reason of
his term of part-time service under Part T of

25 this Act:

(c) If the employment of the worker is terminated
by the employer without the worker's consent
during any period of leave of absence to which
the worker is entitled under section siziy

30 of this Act, or within thirteen weeks after the
end of the period of leave of absence for his
whole-time service, solely or mainly by reason
of any duties or liabilities which the worker is
or may have become liable to perform or dis-

35 charge under Part I of this Aet.
(2) If any employer commits an offence against this

section he shall be liable on summary conviction to a
line not exceeding one hundred pounds; and the Court
by which he is convicted may order him to pay to the

40 worker whose employment has been terminated, as com-
pensation for any loss suffered or likely to be suffered by
by him by reason of the termination, a sum not exceeding
an amount equal to thirteen weeks' remuneration at the
rate at whieh his remuneration was last payable to him

45 by the employer.

35
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( 3) Where the employment of any worker is ter-
minated in contra.vention of subsection one of this

section, he shall be entitled to recover from the employer,
as compensation for any loss suffered or likely to be
suffered by him by reason of the termination of his 5
employment, a sum not exceeding an amount equal to
thirteen weeks' remuneration at the rate at which his

remuneration was last payable to him by the employer.
(4) The awarding of compensation under sub-

section three of this section shall not affect the liability 10
of the employer to proceedings for an offence under
subsection two of this section, and except to the extent to
which compensation has been paid, shall not affect the
power of the Court to order the payment of compen-
sation under the said subsection two. 15

(5) If in any proceedings under this section the
Court is of opinion that there is reasonable cause to
believe that the duties or liabilities aforesaid caused or

contributed to the termination of the employment, the
employment shall be deemed to have been terminated 20
solely or mainly by reason of those duties or liabilities
unless the employer proves that the termination was
for a reason unconnected therewith.

Rates of Remuneration
Workers' rates 63. Where the rate of the remuneration of any 26

 i:ouptliyn worker is computed by reference to the length of the
as if period of time served by him in any occupation, and the time so
service were
time served. served by him is interrupted by any service or training

for which he is called up or summoned under Part I
of this Aet, the period of leave of absenee to which he is 30
entitled under section sixty of this Act shall for the pur-
pose of computing the rate of his remuneration be
deemed to be time served by him in that occupation.

Annual

holidays.

1944, No. 5

Holidays

64. (1) For the purpose of ascertaining the rights 35
of any worker to annual or periodieal holidays or
leave with pay, and the obligations of his employer
in relation thereto, whether under the Annual Holidays
Act, 1944, or otherwise, where the time served by the
worker in the employment of that employer is 40
interrupted by the worker's whole-time service under
Part I of this Act, the period of the leave of absence to
which he is entitled under section sixty of this Aet in
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respect of that whole-time service shall not, unless the
employer otherwise agrees, be deemed to be time served
in that employment.

(2) Where an employer is required to allow
5 annual or periodical holidays or leave to any worker

the holidays or leave shall not, except at the request
of the worker, be allowed at times eomprised within
any period of service or training for which he is
called up or summoned under Part I of this Aet.

10 65. Where any worker who is employed by any Other holidays.
employer performs or undergoes any serviee or train-
ing for which he is called up or summoned under
Part I of this Aet, the rights of the worker to be allowed
any day as a holiday on full pay during the period of that

15 serviee or training, and the obligations of his employer
in relation thereto, shall be aseertained as if the
worker had eeased to be employed by the employer at
the beginning of that service or training.

Apprentices
20 66. ( 1) Where the time served by any apprentice

under his contract of apprenticeship is interrupted by
any service or training for which he is called up or
dummoned under Part I of this Act, his contract of
apprenticeship shall be deemed to be suspended during

25 the period of the leave of absence to which he is entitled
under seetion sixty of this Act in respect of that service
or training (in this section referred to as the period of
leave), and the following provisions shall apply.

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Aet
30 as to holidays, the employer of any such apprentice shall

not be obliged to pay him any remuneration for the period
of leave, but the period of leave shall be deemed to be
time served under the contract of apprenticeship for the
purpose of computing the period of apprenticeship and

35 the rate of wages of the apprentice.
(3) In the ease of any contract of apprenticeship

under which the period of apprenticeship is fixed by
reference to a number of working hours, the period of
leave for the purposes of this section shall be deemed

40 to be the nuinher of hours that the apprentice would
normally have worked under the contract of apprentice-
ship during the period of leave if he had continued to
work under the contract during that period.

(4) Sections sixty-four and sixty-/ive of this Act
shall apply to apprentiees as well as to other workers.

Apprentices
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Miscella*eous

67. Where any person volunteers for or performs
or undergoes any voluntary whole-time service or any
voluntary training in any Armed Force or Armed
Forees for any period or periods not exceeding in the 5
aggregate three weeks in any calendar year, that volun-
tary service or training shall, for the purposes of this
Part of this Aet, be deemed to be training for which he
is liable to be or has been summoned under Part I of this

Act, whether or not he is or has been in fact liable for any 10
service or training under that Part.

68. ( 1) Where any person who is employed by any
employer is called up or summoned for any service or
training under Part I of this Aet or for any voluntary
service or training which will necessitate his absence 15
from work, he shall forthwith notify his employer
thereof.

(2) Every person who fails to comply in any respeet
with the foregoing provisions of this section commits an
offence, and shall be liable on summary conviction to a 20
fine not exceeding twenty pounds.

69. Without limiting the powers or remedies of any
other person, it is hereby declared that-

(a) Civil proceedings for the recovery of compensa-
tion from an employer under section .*irtv-two 25
of this Act may be taken by any Inspector of
Factories in the name and on behalf of the

person entitled to payment in any case where
the Inspector is satisfied that compensation is
reeoverable: 30

(b) No Courl fees shall be payable by the Inspector
of Factories in any such proceedings, but the
Court may in any case, if it thinks fit, order
that the Court fees shall be paid by the
defendant: 35

(c) Where any such civil proceedings or any proceed-
ings for an offence against this Part of this
Act have been instituted by any Inspector of
Factories they may be continued and conducted
bv the same or any other Inspector of 40
Factories.
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70.(1) A certificate of an authorized officer as to the Eviddice.
duration of a person's whole-time or part-time service
or training shall be conelusive for the purposes of any
proceedings under or for the purposes of this Part of

5 this Act.
(2) Every document purporting to he such a certifi-

eate as aforesaid or any other certificate authorized by
this Part of this Act and to be signed by an authorized
officer shall be received in evidence and shall, in the

10 absence of Droof to the contrary, be deemed to be such
a certificate of an authorized officer; and in any proceed-
ings under or for the purposes of this Part of this Act
the production of a document purporting to be certified
by or on behalf of an authorized officer to be a true copy

15 of any such certificate as is mentioned in this subsection
shall, in the absence of proof to the contrary, be suffcient
evidence of the certificate.

71. (1) Subject to the provisions of this section,- Priority in

(a) There shall be included among the debts which, bankruptcy or
winding-up of

20 under section one hundred and twenty of the compensation
Bankruptcy Aet, 1908, are to be paid in the ordered to be

paid by
third priority in the distribution of the empioyer,
property of a bankrupt any Slim ordered or see Reprint

of Statutes,adjudged to be paid under section sig;ty-two of Vol. I, p. 540
25 this Act as compensation where the default or

contravention by reason of which the order or
judgment for compensation was made or
given occurred before the date of the filing of
a debtor's petition, or the filing of a creditor's

30 petition on which an order of adjudication
is made, whether or not the order or judgment
for compensation was made or given before
that date:

( b) There shall be included among the debts whieh,
35 under section two hundred and fifty-eight of 1933, No. 29

the Companies Act, 1933, are to be paid in
priority to all other debts in the winding-up of
a eompany any sum ordered or adjudged to
be paid under section sixty-two of this Act as

40 eompensation where the default or eontraven-
tion by reason of which the order or judgment
for compensation was made or given occurred
before the relevant date within the meaning of
that section, whether or not the order or

45 judgment for compensation was made or given
before that date.
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and savings.

Schedule.

Section 72
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(2) The sum to which priority is to be given linder
paragraph (a) or paragraph (b) of the last preceding
subsection, as the ease may be, shall not in the ease of
any one claimant exceed one hundred pounds.

72. (1) The regulations specified in the Schedule to 5
this Act are hereby revoked.

(2) The revocation of the said regulations shall not.
affect-

(a) The validity, invalidity, effect, or consequences
of anything done or suffered before the 10
commencement of this Act:

( b) Any status or capacity existing at the commence-
ment of this Act:

(c) Any right or civil or criminal liability existing
at the commencement of this Aet, or any 15
remedy or proceeding in respect thereof:

(d) Any right of any person who belongs to any
Armed Force at the commencement of this Act,
or any criminal or eivil liability in respect of
any such person, or any remedy or proceeding 20
in respect of any such right or liability.

(3) The said regulations, notwithstanding the revoca-
tion thereof, shall continue and be in force as far as may
be necessary for the purposes of the last preceding
subsection. 25

SCHEDULE

REGULATIONS REVOKED

Title.

The Occupational Re-establishment Emergeney
Regulations 1940 .. ..

Amendment No. 2 ......

Amendment No. 3 .- ..
Amendment No. 4 .- ..

The Suspension of Apprenticeship Emergency
Regulations 1940 . .

Amendment No. 1 .. .. .

Serial Number.

1940/291
1942/201
1943/102
1946/75

1944/23
1946/91
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